ADVANCED AESTHETICS:
AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO AESTHETICS & FUNCTION

The goal of this course is to train dentists to see and think in a scientific and predictable approach to aesthetic dentistry. Using a time tested methodology, the Advanced Aesthetics course centers around a thoughtful approach to diagnosis, using a 3-step analysis. Fundamentals of aesthetics are studied and put into clinical practice with a methodical approach that drives predictability. Didactic and clinical participation emphasizes prosthodontics, occlusion, periodontics, orthodontics and implantology in a multi-disciplinary approach. Clinical training will cover indirect bonded ceramics and traditional crown and bridge and implant restorations. Aesthetic dentistry techniques of free-hand bonding, tooth whitening, and the role of occlusion to create beautiful functional restorations will be stressed. The participant will also become aware of the skills necessary to build a successful aesthetic dentistry practice. Leadership skills, communication skills, and management skills will be stressed to be able to build success in one’s career. By the conclusion of this course, the goal is for the participant to be able to comprehensively diagnose, formulate and execute a treatment plan in aesthetic dentistry, along with developing strong clinical skills for case documentation and presentation.

WHAT IS THE LENGTH OF THE PROGRAM?
The program is one (1) year from October 2018-2019. Additionally, clinic sessions are scheduled during the summer months for patient emergencies and additional clinic time for participants if necessary. The course hours are as follows:

WHAT ARE THE COURSE HOURS?
TUESDAYS:
8:00 am – 8:45 am Literature Review & Case Presentations
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Clinic
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm Lecture

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Participants must meet all patient treatment care issues including patient treatment of at least two (2) clinical cases, and legal recordkeeping requirements as determined by New York University College of Dentistry. Participants must achieve at least a 95% attendance record in both clinic and lecture sessions over the one-year program.

HOW MANY PARTICIPANTS ARE ENROLLED?
There are approximately 8 participants enrolled in the course. Participants will work in teams of two.

CREDIT HOURS
210. New York University College of Dentistry is an ADA/CERP recognized provider.

NEW YORK STATE DENTAL LICENSE
All clinical participants are required to obtain a New York State dental license in order to treat clinic patients in New York State. Contact the Linhart Continuing Dental Education Program at New York University College of Dentistry for further details on the application process if necessary.

WHAT IS THE COST OF THE PROGRAM?
For the 2018-2019 academic year, two tuition tiers are available. Tier 1: $13,300 – NYU will screen and provide a suitable and appropriate patient who will be accepted as a patient of the NYU College of Dentistry. Tier 2: $11,300 – Participants are required to provide their own patient who NYU will screen and, if suitable and appropriate, be accepted as a patient of the NYU College of Dentistry. Patient will be responsible for NYU treatment fees.

Tier 1 – $13,300
First Payment $4,900 Due June 1, 2018
Second Payment $4,200 Due December 1, 2018
Third Payment $4,200 Due March 1, 2019

Tier 2 – $11,300
First Payment $4,100 Due June 1, 2018
Second Payment $3,600 Due December 1, 2018
Third Payment $3,600 Due March 1, 2019

There is a one-time non-refundable clinic registration fee of $950 due within two (2) weeks of acceptance into the program.

WHAT SUPPLIES ARE PROVIDED BY PARTICIPANTS?
Participants are required to supply a laptop computer and digital camera for case presentations. Participants may also be required to purchase a textbook.

To register, visit us online at http://dental.nyu.edu/ce, email us at dentalcde@nyu.edu or call (212) 998-9757
CDE Aesthetic Program Application

(Please Print)

Full Name

Address

City  State  Zip Code

Date of Birth  Email Address

Dental School/Year of Graduation

Where did you hear about the program?

Please rank 1, 2, 3, 4 in order of contact preference:

Work Telephone

Home Telephone

Cell Number

Fax Number

COMPLETE AND RETURN TO:
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
Linhart Continuing Dental Education Program
345 East 24th Street, Clinic 1W, New York, NY 10010
TEL: (212) 998-9757 • FAX: (212) 995-4081 • EMAIL: dentalcde@nyu.edu

New York University College of Dentistry is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.

Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to ADA CERP at http://www.ada.org/cerp.